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Afghan associations aim
to export
New associations for fruit and dried fruit exporters in
Kandahar province looking to build links with foreign markets
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According to a press release, the Fresh Fruit

Kandahar (DFEAK) is also working to

The organisation has also been involved in

Export Union of Kandahar (FFEUK) was set

promote exports of dried fruit and nuts

developing

u p to promote the export of fresh fruit

from the province, working with processed

centres, as well as bringing exporters into

from Afghan province and is comprised of

and non-processed dried fruit, as well as

contact with potential markets like India,

member traders aiming to export fruit

shelled and unshelled nuts.

where it recently led a trade mission.

from the region.
"DFEAK is in the process of constructing a
FFEUK recently completed its new packing

new processing line that will be operational

facility, which includes pre-chillers and

later this year," said a spokesperson for the
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clean (ultra-violet) nuts and dried fruit.

http://www.fruitnet.com/americafruit/article/1474/parts-of-san-diego-quarantined-as-psyllid-count-mounts
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